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Ccid consulting company limited annual report

The Management and Strategic Consultancy Services segment offers services, which include the application and implementation of enterprise management information digitalization; and planning, operation, management, and investments for industrial parks.How do CCID Consulting's earnings and revenue compare to its market cap?2176
fundamental statisticsMarket CapCN¥191.50mEarnings (TTM)CN¥47.26mRevenue (TTM)CN¥258.55mIs 2176 overvalued?See Fair Value and valuation analysisKey profitability statistics from the latest earnings report2176 income statement (TTM)RevenueCN¥258.55mCost of RevenueCN¥120.28mGross ProfitCN¥138.27mOther
ExpensesCN¥91.02mEarningsCN¥47.26mLast Reported EarningsJun 30, 2021Earnings per share (EPS)0.068Gross Margin53.48%Net Profit Margin18.28%Debt/Equity Ratio0.0%How did 2176 perform over the long term?See historical performance and comparisonIs CCID Consulting undervalued compared to its fair value and its price relative to the
market?0.2%Undervalued compared to fair valueBelow Fair Value: 2176 (HK$0.34) is trading below our estimate of fair value (HK$0.34)Significantly Below Fair Value: 2176 is trading below fair value, but not by a significant amount.PE vs Industry: 2176 is good value based on its PE Ratio (4.1x) compared to the Hong Kong IT industry average
(12.7x).PE vs Market: 2176 is good value based on its PE Ratio (4.1x) compared to the Hong Kong market (9x).PEG Ratio: Insufficient data to calculate 2176's PEG Ratio to determine if it is good value.PB vs Industry: 2176 is good value based on its PB Ratio (1x) compared to the HK IT industry average (1.3x).How is CCID Consulting forecast to
perform in the next 1 to 3 years based on estimates from 0 analysts?30.7%Forecasted Software industry annual growth in earningsIn this section we usually present revenue and earnings growth projections based on the consensus estimates of professional analysts to help investors understand the company’s ability to generate profit. The company
operates through Management and Strategic Consultancy Services, Market Consultancy Services, Information Engineering Supervision Services, and Other segments. The move to profitability was driven by higher revenue. Net income: CN¥4.38m (up CN¥14.0m from 1Q 2020). The decrease in margin was primarily driven by lower revenue. Payment
date: 06 August 2021. Profit margin: 10.0% (down from 25% in FY 2019). Experienced Management: 2176's management team is considered experienced (4 years average tenure).Experienced Board: 2176's board of directors are not considered experienced ( 2.8 years average tenure), which suggests a new board.Who are the major shareholders and
have insiders been buying or selling?Insider Buying: Insufficient data to determine if insiders have bought more shares than they have sold in the past 3 months.Dilution of Shares: Shareholders have not been meaningfully diluted in the past year.CCID Consulting Company Limited's employee growth, exchange listings and data sourcesName: CCID
Consulting Company LimitedTicker: 2176Exchange: SEHKFounded: 2000Industry: IT Consulting and Other ServicesSector: SoftwareImplied Market Cap: HK$234.500mShares outstanding: 700.00mWebsite: Consulting Company LimitedCCID Plaza10th FloorBeijingChinaAll financial data provided by Standard & Poor's Capital IQ.DataLast Updated
(UTC time)Company Analysis2022/02/07 16:00End of Day Share Price2022/02/07 00:00Earnings2021/06/30Annual Earnings2020/12/31Unless specified all financial data is based on a yearly period but updated quarterly. But as CCID Consulting has not provided enough past data and has no analyst forecast, its future earnings cannot be reliably
calculated by extrapolating past data or using analyst predictions.This is quite a rare situation as 97% of companies covered by SimplyWall St do have past financial data.How has CCID Consulting performed over the past 5 years?32.1%Historical annual earnings growthQuality Earnings: 2176 has high quality earnings.Growing Profit Margin: 2176's
current net profit margins (18.3%) are lower than last year (20.5%).Earnings Trend: 2176's earnings have grown significantly by 32.1% per year over the past 5 years.Accelerating Growth: 2176's earnings growth over the past year (4.1%) is below its 5-year average (32.1% per year).Earnings vs Industry: 2176 earnings growth over the past year
(4.1%) underperformed the IT industry 8.2%.High ROE: 2176's Return on Equity (21.4%) is considered high.How is CCID Consulting's financial position? This is known as Trailing Twelve Month (TTM) or Last Twelve Month (LTM) Data. Learn more here.Simply Wall Street Pty Ltd (ACN 600 056 611), is a Corporate Authorised Representative
(Authorised Representative Number: 467183) of Sanlam Private Wealth Pty Ltd (AFSL No. 337927). Over the last 3 years on average, earnings per share has increased by 13% per year but the company’s share price has increased by 20% per year, which means it is tracking significantly ahead of earnings growth.May 03Finding a business that has the
potential to grow substantially is not easy, but it is possible if we look at a few key...Mar 25The company reported a poor full year result with weaker earnings, revenues and profit margins. Lower than top quartile of Hong Kong dividend payers (6.0%). Net income: CN¥21.2m (down 64% from FY 2019). Trailing yield: 3.9%. You should not rely on any
advice and/or information contained in this website and before making any investment decision we recommend that you consider whether it is appropriate for your situation and seek appropriate financial, taxation and legal advice. Over the last 3 years on average, earnings per share has increased by 21% per year but the company’s share price has
only increased by 4% per year, which means it is significantly lagging earnings growth.Mar 12CCID Consulting Company Limited announced that they will report fiscal year 2020 results on Mar 23, 20212176HK ITHK Market7D0%1.5%3.3%1Y-16.3%-28.4%-16.0%See full shareholder returnsReturn vs Industry: 2176 exceeded the Hong Kong IT
industry which returned -28.4% over the past year.Return vs Market: 2176 matched the Hong Kong Market which returned -16% over the past year.Is 2176's price volatile compared to industry and market?2176 volatility2176 Average Weekly Movement5.0%IT Industry Average Movement7.3%Market Average Movement6.8%10% most volatile stocks

in HK Market13.2%10% least volatile stocks in HK Market3.1%Stable Share Price: 2176 is not significantly more volatile than the rest of Hong Kong stocks over the past 3 months, typically moving +/- 5% a week.Volatility Over Time: 2176's weekly volatility (5%) has been stable over the past year.FoundedEmployeesCEOWebsite2000362Hailin Qin
Consulting Company Limited provides consulting services in the People’s Republic of China. First quarter 2021 results: Revenue: CN¥35.0m (up 220% from 1Q 2020). Higher than average of industry peers (1.1%).May 15The company reported a strong first quarter result with improved earnings, revenues and profit margins. Full year 2020 results:
Revenue: CN¥212.0m (down 12% from FY 2019). Any advice contained in this website is general advice only and has been prepared without considering your objectives, financial situation or needs. He has been Executive Director of CCID Consulting Company Limited since December 7, 2020 and also served as it... Short Term Liabilities: 2176's short
term assets (CN¥303.5M) exceed its short term liabilities (CN¥88.8M).Long Term Liabilities: 2176 has no long term liabilities.Debt Level: 2176 is debt free.Reducing Debt: 2176 had no debt 5 years ago.Debt Coverage: 2176 has no debt, therefore it does not need to be covered by operating cash flow.Interest Coverage: 2176 has no debt, therefore
coverage of interest payments is not a concern.What is CCID Consulting current dividend yield, its reliability and sustainability? Please read our Financial Services Guide before deciding whether to obtain financial services from us. HomeMarketsDiscoverWatchlistPortfoliosScreenerSummary of all time highs, changes and price drops for CCID
ConsultingHistorical stock pricesCurrent Share PriceHK$0.3452 Week HighHK$0.7252 Week LowHK$0.32Beta0.221 Month Change-10.67%3 Month Change-22.99%1 Year Change-16.25%3 Year Change67.50%5 Year Change-11.84%Change since IPO64.22%Jan 21Finding a business that has the potential to grow substantially is not easy, but it is
possible if we look at a few key...Jun 09Eligible shareholders must have bought the stock before 16 June 2021. Contact InfoNo.66, 10F, CCID MansionZizhuyuan RoadHaidian DistrictBEIJING, BEJ100048China+86.10.88558866 CCID Consulting Company Limited, through its subsidiaries, provides consulting services for the information industry in
China. Profit margin: 13% (up from net loss in 1Q 2020). 5.51%Current Dividend YieldNotable Dividend: 2176's dividend (5.51%) is higher than the bottom 25% of dividend payers in the Hong Kong market (2.38%).High Dividend: 2176's dividend (5.51%) is low compared to the top 25% of dividend payers in the Hong Kong market (7.04%).Stable
Dividend: 2176's dividend payments have been volatile in the past 10 years.Growing Dividend: 2176's dividend payments have increased over the past 10 years.Dividend Coverage: With its low payout ratio (22.7%), 2176's dividend payments are well covered by earnings.Future Dividend Coverage: Insufficient data to determine if a dividend will be
paid in 3 years and that it will be covered by earnings.Explore strong dividend paying companies in the Software industry.How experienced are the management team and are they aligned to shareholders interests?4.0yrsAverage management tenureMr. Hailin Qin serves as General Manager of CCID Consulting Company Limited since May 8, 2020.
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